
KARTA PRACY 
1. Look at the picture. 
Describe what you see. 
Explain the sense of humour in the comic. What is the underlying custom? 
Do you find it funny? 
Predict the subject of today's lesson. 
 

 

 

2. Do the tasks.  

 What are your associations with Easter? 

 What is the colour of Easter and Spring?  

 Name as fast as you can: three green animals/vegetables/fruits/objects around you 

3. Read the mini dictionary  

Lent- wielki post 

catkin- baize 

fast- pościć 

moveable feast- święto ruchome 

Ash Wednesday- środa popielcowa 

Good Friday- Wielki Piątek  

Holy Week- Wielki tydzień 



White House egg roll- tradycja w Białym Domu w Waszyngtonie, doroczna wielkanocna impreza 
dla dzieci: „Easter Egg Roll”, czyli toczenie jajek po trawniku. White House staje się wtedy wielkim 
placem zabaw dla dzieci. 

hot cross buns- tradycyjne wielkanocne brytyjskie bułki  

fertility- żyzność/ płodność 

medieval- średniowieczny 

ancient- starożytny 

4. Answer the questions from the wheel of fortune. Work in pairs or group of three. 

https://wordwall.net/pl/resource/1312950/angielski/easter 

5. Decide whether the sentences are TRUE or FALSE.  

1) Easter is only of religious importance  

2) The word „Easter” comes from the name of pagan goddess  

3) Hare is the medieval symbol of fertility andhtt new life  

4) In Switzerland a cuckoo brings the Easter eggs  

5) In Germany kids wait for Easter Wolf  

6) The most valuable Easter eggs can be found in Ireland  

7) Jelly beans are typical Easter candies in America  

6. Now watch the short video and check your answers. Correct the sentence if it's false. 
https://youtu.be/MQz2mF3jDMc 

7. Answer the questions: 

What was the most surprising fact in the video for you? 

What do you like about Easter? 

Would you like to spend Easter abroad? Why/Why not? 

8. Match the idioms and definitions. Check your answers with the teacher and website. 
https://wordwall.net/pl/resource/1330215/h-s/spring-idioms 

1) a good egg 

2) spring into action 

3) spring in someone's steps 

4) everything under the sun 

5) the grass is always greener on the other side 

6) a happy bunny 

7) no spring chicken 

8) put all eggs in one basket 

a) to depend for your success on one plan/person 

b) other people always seem to be in a better position than you 

c) not young anymore 

https://wordwall.net/pl/resource/1312950/angielski/easter
https://wordwall.net/pl/resource/1312950/angielski/easter
https://youtu.be/MQz2mF3jDMc
https://wordwall.net/pl/resource/1330215/h-s/spring-idioms


d) to get to work suddenly 

e) someone who is satisfied with the situation 

f) when someone seems to be in a good mood, full of energy 

g) something includes a wide range of things 

h) a good person 

9. Fill the gaps with the right idioms.  

1) Mr Tan’s financial adviser told him to be careful and not ________________ by investing all 
his money on stocks.  

2) He's no_______________ anymore. He's about 70 now. 

3) Every morning I jump out of bed and ____________. 

4) Don't worry! The judge is ___________. It will be all right. 

5) He will talk about virtually __________________, from football matches to film stars, in 
order to be the centre of attention.  

6) I sometimes think I'd be happier living in Spain. Oh well, _______________!  

10. Revise vocabulary from the lesson. Play charades using www.autodraw.com. Draw the word 
from mini dictionary or the idiom from exercise 8. Your partner should guess the meaning. Take 
turns.  

11. Answer the questions: 

 What was the most pleasant moment during the lesson? 

 What is the most surprising information you got to know? 

 What would you like to remember?  

 What is your favourite word or expression from this lesson? 

 What had you already known and what was a revision for you? 

 

HOMEWORK 

1. (For everyone) https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/58eb4d62f95e1e0f584ecbbf/easter-quiz  

2. (For volunteers) Write a story about Easter. Use as many idioms from the lesson as you can.  

http://www.autodraw.com/
https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/58eb4d62f95e1e0f584ecbbf/easter-quiz

